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COLLEGE BUDGET

Busy Week-end for Debaters

NEW COLLEGE SEALS

In filling out the financial report rejuired by the North Central Association an
Institution must find the per capita cost.
Phis means its average expenditure upon
[sach student. This figure for Bowling
Jrccn for the calendar year of 1933 was
fc.309.96. The student plays $45 of this
irhich is turned into the state fund. The
hate provides the balance which is $264.96
for each student.
The amount of educational expenditure
lecessary to maintain a given level of
Service varies to some extent with the size
|>f the institution. A greater expenditure
jer student is needed by an institution
nth a small enrollment than is needed by an
Institution with a large enrollment. With
[his fact in mind tables have been prepared
rtiich show what the per capita cost should
for a given enrollment. From the table
ft is found that Bowling Green's per capita
)st places it a little above the eightieth
percentile. This ranks it within the first
[leven of the fifty-seven institutions studied by the North Central Association. These
Institutions were carefully selected, some
|rcm the highest, other from the lowest in
|oct with the idea in mind of securing a
pliable average cost.
The state fee as charged is only $45 per
jear but this is only about one seventh of
Ihe total per capita cost. Students particularly should see that they are getting as
rood education here as a straight tuition
[ate of over $300 would afford. The situation should appeal to their sense of appreciation of what the state is doing to make
college education possible at a minimum
lost.

The Bee Gee debate team was very busy
last week-end, Dec. 7-8, when they filled
engagements at three Ohio colleges. On Friday morning one debate was held at Baldwin-Wallace. In the afternoon and evening
of the same day our team was opposed by
Kent in three debates. This encounter
familiarized the two teams with each
other's tactics before they meet in New
Orleans in three weeks. The Bee Gee team
also competed in the six debates of the
Novice tournament held at Hiram college.
The members of our team were: Robert
McKee, James Vann, Karl Karg, Earl Cryer, Joseph Straley, Joseph Hilty.
—«»—o—

When your reporter called at Dr. William's office recently he saw two reproductions of the college seal. The one will give
an impression of seven-eighths inch while
the other measures one and three eighths
inches. The old one which has formerly been
used on the catalogues measures one and
three fourths inches. This seemed too large.
It is believed that the seal measuring one
and three eights inches, will improve the
appearance of the catalogues. The seveneighths inch seal will be used on programs
and other publications smaller than the
annual catalogue.

Musical Notes
Elizabeth Dalton gave a program of vo|al numbers at the sectional meeting of the
?■ T. A. in Risingsun on the evening of

k<: 7.
Mr. Tunnicliffe, Mr. Church, Mr. Mc
Ewen attended the district meeting of the
fhio Music Education Association held in
findlay on Saturday, Dec. 8. At this time
Jans were considered for the high school
loral festival to be held on this campus
pxt spring under the auspices of the college
•id the music department. The participants
come from high schools all over the
fwthwest District. This will be an enterrise similar to the instrumental festival
< ld here last year.
At the county finals of the Prince of
■ace contest held in the Bowling Green U.
church last Sunday evening, music was
finished by Elizabeth Dalton, soprano,
M Lester George, baritone. They were ac-

Club Continental
The Women's League annual all-college
dance was held Saturday night in the Men's
gym. The dance was supposed to be the
opening night of the Club Continental. This
theme was carried out by a cover charge,
floor show, chairs arranged to form tables,
rnd the serving of soft drinks under suspicious names. The floor show was in two
parts, the first of which was two tap numbers by Miss Virginia Wilson and the second, the dancing of the Continental by
Miss Wilson and Mr. Duane Hamilton, both
of Detroit. A large crowd enjoyed the evening and the music of the Collegians.
—o—o—

Foreign Language Club
The Christmas meeting of the Foreign
Language club promises to be of unusual
interest. The theme of the program is to be
"Christmas in Other Lands" and will be
carried out in short talks by students of
the German, Latin, French, and Spanish
classes. Christmas carols will also be sung
in the \arious languages.
Of especial interest is the fact that the
beautiful new tea set which has just been
purchased by the Foreign Language department will be us-1 for the first time at
this meeting as will the new table cloth.
The set is of foreign ware and will be an
interesting possession of the department.
The meeting to which ol' students of the
foreign l*.nguarge3 are invited will be held
Dec. Jo, at four o'clock in Room 104A.
companied by Lucy Whittlesey.
On Friday, Dec. 14 a conference on
church music will be held at Oberlin College. Among the speakers for the occasion
will be Dr. Sidney Nicholson, of London,
England, who was formerly choir master
of Westminster Abbey. It is probable that
several students and teachers of the music
department will attend.

Christmas Program
On Dec. 21 at two o'clock the Training
School Christmas program will be presented in the auditorium. The program is under the direction of Leon Fauley, supervisor
of music in the Training School. The program consisting of the tableaux of carols,
will be simple but beautiful. The student
body is invited to attend.
—c»—c»—

Grab Your Pardoner
An all-college "Chasis-shake" will take
place Saturday, Dec. 15. Tunes will be
provided by a unique group of horn blowers,
string irrataters and ivory pounders. The
Frosh class will provide various other forms
of entertainment for the people known as
"partition ponies." Should you be lurking
about the Men's Gym at 8 o'clock this particular evening you might present your
activity book and stay a while.

Commerce Corner
J. Ervin Kreischer has been named to
replace C. P. Bowdle in teaching Junior high
school commercial subjects
in Bowling
Green high school. During the past four
years he has been employed in Fostoria in
the public high school commercial department. He has directed and supervised student activities such as the management
cf athletics, the advising of publication staff
members, the directing of dramatics and
the keeping of financial accounts.
He graduated from Bowling Green State
College a few years ago and is well remembered. After graduation here, he did his
graduate work at Ohio State University.
Mr. Kreischer was known as one of the
most active students in his class at college.
He was a member of the Gold Mask drama
group, athletic manager, business manager
of the "Key", member of the "Quill Type",
member of the Five Brothers fraternity,
and an outstanding student.

M
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Estimates
Two-thirds of the present term have
flown. This week we have received an estimate of our twelve-week endeavors.
But these are not final estimates. If
they are low, we have another six weeks to
bring about a sizable rise.
And if they are high, we have another six
weeks in which it will be necessary to
maintain our prestige.
Whatever the estimates show this week,
remember the die is not cast. Let's make this
next period really worth-while.
—«»—«»—

We Beg to Remark
This column has all the last minute news
because we practically write it on the way
to press.
The Club Continental idea was accepted
with joy by all the students attending Saturday night. Such original ideas will always find approbation. Lighting was better
and appreciated.
Fraternities are quieting down just now
but the weather is always with us.
Grades for this last six weeks are out.
Changes, as usual, in grades are prominent.
Hope you don't feel hurt.
Have you heard tell 'bout a chap named
Wood on this campus who is marked up as
Campus Enemy No. %? He runs about just
dripping with puns and bum jokes.

Y. W. C. A. Meeting
The- members of the Y. W. C. A. held
their special Christmas program on the
evening of Dec. 6. Mary Tate was in charge
of the program. The group sang carols.
Evelyn Wentz followed with two songs accompanied by Annabelle Short. Dorothy
Pace read a very interesting article on the
! ignificance of candles at Christmas. More
Christmas music was rendered in a violin
t'uet by Margaret Rupp and Doris Rice accompanied by Mildred Craven. Linda Dill
informed the group of Dr. and Mrs. William's cordial invitation to the Christmas
party at their home on Dec. 13.

Commoners
After the storm comes the calm! So it is
here. We can't even get a melody out of
the trio. Lesson plans, 'ologies, 'osophies and
'ics (especially physics); seem to be the
dominating interest—or disinterest. Ask
the Commoners about the Seven Sisters, eh
what! First we had bridge and then candy, pop-corn and more candy. Some of the
fellows learned to put "bridges" in their
bridge. Some cf the features of the evening
were—White's radio-care; Art's 35 cents
words, Kocp's crooning and the ever-lasting feud of Gorsuch— Herman, KoopWohlers Inc. Thank you—Seven Sisters, wo
envy your unique entertaining ability.
Then there was the CC Saturday night
which helped get us used to the life of ease
ah revenge is sweet! Can these boys take
it! We all like such entertainment as this
— maybe there will be more of it. By the
middle of the week we ought to be back to
noimal again. Midnight oil and coffee! We
have three Book and Motor members
now. Maybe there are reasons. Inquiry—
a case duster is a student of law—thank
you, and call again.
—«»—o—

Delhi Dope
Tho Delhi house lost one of its occupants
last week when our All-Ohio fullback was
married to Miss Rozella Sporel of Perrysburg. Congrats Jim! Although we're sorry
to see you leave, and will miss you more
than somewhat at the house, we know that
when ole Daniel plugs ycu with a few arrows and then socks you with the bow it's
tough to keep him from scoring—so we forgive you Jimmy, we forgive you.
The Delhi ball team looks better every
time out, but the boys report that the competition is getting tougher and make no
premises about bringing home the bacon.
(We have a hunch that they will though.)
The danco Saturday night was 0. K. sez
we, and we're for more of 'em. the specialty dance imitators will probably shake down
plenty of plaster but more power to 'em—
it helps the unemployment situations.

Ye Olde Five Brothers
A very popular member of the Junior
class, the football team, and of other known
organizations, has finally embarked upon
the sea of matrimony. Jim Inman is the
individual who is one of the most popular
individuals ever on the campus. The Five
Brothers wish Jim and his wife the best
of luck on their life's voyage together. Congratulations!
Basketball season starts Friday night,
Weber, Wallace, Shaffer, Lewis, Albon, Conrad and Wilson are the cream of the crop
—who can stop the Delhis intramural team?
another title looming their way.
What about a Key? Remembrances are
golden. A change in dance scenery was
very becoming—congratulations committee.
Ever see a red-headed nigger, see our
minstrel . . . listen to Frey sing a solo . . .
several other good (and poor) numbers and
jokes. Yours truly says soo-long until next
Wednesday at this same hour.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dec. 12—7:00 P. M., Home Econom
club meet in Practical Arts building.
Dec. 12—7:00 P. M. Emerson Literary!
Society meets.
Dec. 13—Dr. William Chandlers Covert
Moderator of the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian church, will speak in chapel.
Dec. 13—7:00 P. M., Y. M. C. A. meetin*0
Dec. 14—Basketball with Kent, here.
Dec. 15—2:00 P. M. Notice W. A, AI
Earn points for individual sports. Table
tennis tournament in Gym A.
Dec. 15—All-College Dance by the Frosh.1
Dec. 17—Book and Motor Informal!
Party.
Jan. 17—Bee Gee players will prese
"The Swan."
Jan. 24—Bee Gee players will present!
"Joan of Arc".

Treble Clef Club
The Treble Clef Club appeared in chapell
last week. The club was under the direction!
of Mrs. Mooers. The club sang "The Lostl
Chord" and "Trust in the Lord." Our ac|
c:mpanist is Miss Mary Copus.
—«»—€»—

From the Training School
The first grade pupils are learning howl
children of ether lands celebrate Christma.;[
and are having much fun in finding
lands on the globe. They are also learning!
carols and planning presents. The fun thai
they had in the first snow of the seasosl
showed in the snowmen of their art work!
The second grade is working hard on thtl
Christmas presents that they are making
for their parents.
The third grade is studying the Christj
mas stories of other lands to learn when
we get our Christmas customs. When thejj
find out they will make stories and poemi
rbout them and will give them at thtl
Christmas party. They are going to decor-J
ate their tree all in blue and silver this ye*
end arc now making paper ornaments
these colors with which to decorate it
music they are listening to the music of t»
clarinet and flute so that they will be betj
ter able to enjoy that music at the nes
Damrosch concert. Mildred Craven is tea*
ing them Christmas songs and carols.
The fourth grade is working on the pf
ject of the birthplace of Christ. V car
tsard b?.rn r.nd wooden stables were ma*
by the boys. The Christ Child and Hi|
mother arc dolls dressed by the girls. T*
background of the star and the wiMjman1
worked out on the blackboard by the $\
tists of the class. The children are doto
this after their study of pictures an<i storis
of the birth of Christ. For their natu"
study two members of the class h;.ve br
a small lizard and a number of bai>y SP,(I]
ers. Charts for lip readers and .spelli"
have been made to show the progress in
class.
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3-K News

Club Continental has changed its location,
[t least the sign—now in room 13, Skol
fouse. Virginia Wilson, of the dance team,
v&s a fcllMrt at our house for the week end,
Lit we still haven't accomplished the Conlinen tal.
Perhaps our friends will be interested to
{now chat we received a letter from Athena
vhkh was mailed from the Hawaiian Islands ten days ago. They were enjoying
ihe !'ip but Athena says she found the sea
little rough.

Williams Hall News

At the last meeting of the Sorority, 12
pledges were given their first degree. However, they're still rated as Owlets, so they
needn't think they are through with pledge
duties. In fact, they're just starting, for
we have gathered a lot of new ideas in the
last week.
There seems to be a great reform movement being carried on at the Owl House—
no sarcastic remarks and lots of studying.
It might have been the twelve week's tests,
but that wouldn't make us study, would it?
You're right there, teacher, it can't be done.

Five Sister Flashes
The Five Sisters and their pledges are
til busy with regular duties, twelve weeks,
ttc. A large majority of the pledges turnid out and helped decorate for the Club
Continental. By the way, your party was
plenty nice, Women's League. Congratulations. We were glad to see our old sister
[ate Held back. It sure seemed like old
|imes, even though it was just one eveling. Looking forward to a good basket
[>all season. Ccme on, let's every body out
ind back the team. Expecting a big party
|>y tho pledges next week. It won't be long
|iow until we're all looking for Santa Claus.

Seven Sister Flashes
Quite in keeping with the Seven Sister
fnirit of encouragement for one and all we
lave ban "ef$rb>g" cur pledges on by making thtm collect signatures on hard boiled
Iggs. If you IH tiied them wearing their
bibs, you may be interested to know that
lhat was to denote the fact that they are
[baby'' Seven Sistcs. These are only a few
ff the pledge duties, and it's only the hemming, folks, (ni> the beginnin'! But
feally they are a very tractable and
pedient group, and we love 'em.
Th<- Seven Sisters are opening their
louse to the faculty, the other sororities,
tnd the fraternities on Sunday, Dec. 16
(rom 8 to 5:30 p. m. for a Christmas tea.
REAL VALUES IN CHRISTMAS
BOX CANDIES

FLEET-WING GASOLINES and
MOTOR OILS

The Pearl Oil Co.

Something new! A short program was
given by the Shatzel girls on the second
floor, following the dinner hour Sunday.
Misses Bonny and Betty Wyatt gave humorous readings; Miss Lois Kindinger played a trumpet solo; Miss Marilyn Holmden
played a xylophone solo, and little Miss
Patty Whistler of Willard gave two acrobatic dances. She was accompanied by Miss
Mary Jane Bernath.
Not only do the girls of Shatzel Hall
have birthdays but also our housemother,
Mrs. Reynolds. She was honored Sunday
with a large white cake lighted with many
red candles. She was very generous and
shared her birthday cake with all. We wish
cur housemother many more happy birthdays.

For twelve weeks' tests the girls did toil,
Each night they burned the 'midnight oil.'
Along about three at the end of each week
Who comes to Williams? Lyle Beck.
"Between the dark and the daylight,
When the night is beginning to lower,
Comes a pause in the days occupation
That is known as the children's hour."
(Referring to the scene in the parlor at
Williams each night between 6:30-7:30).
The screams were heard throughout the
house
When Ruth and Mary found a mouse.
"The Scandelmonger"
The girls of Shatzel are sorry to hear
of the recent illness of Pauline Hossler of
Tiffin. Miss Hossler was operated upon
Saturday for appendicitis.
>»

PATTERSON'S
CONFECTIONERY
Ice Cream, Pints 15c; Quarts 29c
Soft Drinks, Peanuts, Candy, Papers,
Magazines,
Cigarettes,
Tobaccos,
| Cigars
Corner
of Wooster and Main Sts.
Co

EAT OUR

All-Meat Hamburger

Special on Heaters!

Only

GUARANTEED TO HEAT

5c
PARROT

MAC'S GARAGE
244 N. Main St.

ITS HERE

GIFTS
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
MOTTOES

THE NEW
OFFICIAL
Ball-Band Basketball Shoe

|

4

Everything for
Remembrances

Official

THE DRUG STORE ON THE
SQUARE

Wooster at Prospect St.

We are now handling
GOLD STRIPE AND BELDING
HOSIERY
Come in and ask about our hosiery
club

ELAINE HAT SHOP
124 S. Main

•

BALL-BAND

Linco Service Station
E. Wooster St. near Campus
Bread -- Milk -- Candies - Tobacco

Shatzel Hall News

Every day r.t "one minute to one,"
Elnora and Ethel to Zoology run.

SCHOOL PRICE

$3.25

Lincoln
and

Dirlam

UHLMAN'S
„»♦.

♦>—,.—...
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FALCONS MEET KENT IN OPENER HERE

—,.
KAY ANN BEAUTY
PARLOR

At Your Leisure

Girls Basketball Under Way

B. G. Cagers Open Season Here
With Sister College
Friday evening, Dec. 14, the Falcons'
quintet will open their season of hardwood
contests with the Kent State college aggregation. Both of these teams are hard hit by
the loss of many lettermen. There are four
lettermen on the local team—Wallace, a
guard, Junior; Weber, center, Junior; Lewis
forward and Shafer, forward, both Seniors. B. G., nevertheless, should turn out a
beautiful team with the fine material that
is out. Former squad men and Sophomores
on the squad are: Conrad, MacCollough,
Albon, Barnes, Hartman, Wilson, Stevenson, Fenstenmaker, Ihnat, Riffle, and L.
George, Collins.
The student body should be out there
Friday night with the same spirit that
was acquired during football season and
do their part to chalk up a victory for B.
G. Competition between the Falcons and
Kent is always keen and anything may
happen.

DINE AND DANCE

LOG CABIN
Tasty Food
Service With a Smile

Most any time you drop around to Gym
A or T at 4:00 you will find the girls earnestly practicing basketball. Thpre are
about 100 girls out and we would like to
see more. Next week our real games begin and then we will see who is really the
bast, for it looks as if we were going to
have some good teams this year. We have
been practicing and coaching for two weeks.
Teams entered in the group are: Five
Sisters, K. W. B. Co-eds, Willie Whoppers,
B. G. Comets, Goal Getters, Prospects, Sky
Flyers, Beginners, Skolettes.

MEET THE GANG AT THE
LOG CABIN
•"•"•^l

SUGGESTIONS
FINE STATIONERY
PEN and PENCIL SETS
MANICURE and CUTEX SETS
PERFUMES and COSMETICS

KMMA

flW^WM

i
FOR GOOD FOOD
AND

BE OF GOOD CHEER . .
CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE
A YEAR.

f A GOOD CUP OF COEN'S i
i
I
COFFEE

BOLLES DRUG
STORE
108 S. Main St.
♦I* ^»l>«^X

EAT AT

Expert Operators
Always Glad to See You

Shampoo and Finger Wave
50c
Phone 468
124 S. Main St.
*

I i EARL LETTER'S I f
i !
j J. J. Newberry Co.
•

COLLEGE JEWELRY
For
COLLEGE FRIENDS
Makes Ideal Christmas Gifts

Formerly The Jenney

The Christmas store of

Klever's Jewelry Store!
*

♦-

ROY KLEVER, Prop.

College Seal Stationery

«♦

j
—*

Bowling

I
i

est.

Box 60 Sheets, 50 Envelopes

PARROT

|

i
j

I

*••

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Brigham Flower Shop'f
174 South Main

i

j
|

!

10c TO ALL

WED. - THURS. « FRI.
Open 2:15 Thurs.
CONSTANCE BENNETT in

•

FROM THE FOUR CORNERS OF
THE EARTH ARE HERE AWAITING YOUR SELECTION.
JUST THE RIGHT GIFT FOR
EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
PRICES MORE MODEST THAN
EVER BEFORE.

*

r

POWELL SHOP
Ringless Silk Hose

79c
133 S. Main

* —.

Phone No.

4»

THE CLA-ZEL
TUES. and SAT

where

your dollar goes the furth-

GIFTS

79c

Green,

I
|

AN EXCEPTIONAL DISPLAY OF
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND GIFT
WRAPPINGS.

I

Visitors Welcome

"THE AFFAIRS OF
CELLINI"

JESSE J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST

Picture Frame &
Gift Shop

SUN. - MON.—Open 2:15 Sun.
GUY KIBBEE in

"BIG HEARTED
HERBERT"

180 S. Main Street
•.

FOR ALL STYLES OF GLASSES
116 E. Court

Phone 146

